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Voices from the Modern Breakthrough | Reviewed by Poul Houe

Book Reviews
Voices from the Modern Breakthrough. Danish Writing 1870-1930. Volume 1: Male Voices and Volume 2: Women’s Voices. Ed. and trans. David
Young. Danish Heritage Series 1 and 2. Odense: Freyja Press, 2017. 91
pp and 96 pp. http://www.freyjapress.dk.
Reviewed by Poul Houe
In 2017, the small and little-known Freyja Press in Odense (www.
freyjapress.dk) issued two volumes of Danish short stories from 18701930 in English translation, all “available for free download in three
formats: EPUB, Kindle, PDF” (and with an additional PDF file “for
those people interested in the original Danish text” freely accessible as
well). Editor and translator David Young writes in forewords to both
volumes about his background as an English expat, who came to Denmark in 2002 and soon enrolled in “two History of Literature short
courses run by Folkeuniversitetet” in Odense, where he now lives and
practices integration in his new homeland by immersing himself in its
literature and film art.
As Young admits, it was professionally challenging for him to
translate sixteen different narrative voices (eight male in volume one
and eight female in volume two), and an added challenge to get the
resulting text published—at least until “the advent of the internet and
e-books made it possible to publish them myself.” As he puts it in an
email ad, these books are “a labour of love 3 years in the making,”
which he wants to share with readers for free.
As part of a “Danish Heritage Series,” they seem superbly fit for
mention in The Bridge; DAHS members can expect to find fresh translations of typical but unfamiliar samples of turn-of-the-twentieth-century Danish literature worth their while. Not only does the Modern
Breakthrough, as its name promises, remain vital to Danish culture;
but as its timeframe also matches the apex of Danish emigration to
North America, Young’s anthologies might remind readers of The
Bridge of the world their forefathers and -mothers left behind when
they crossed the Pond. Voices from the old country might have even
remained a springboard for their—and their offspring’s—perception
of the new world.
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It is no exaggeration to claim that these Voices fill a void. Given its
artistic diversity, remarkably little of the period’s literature has been
rendered into English until now, especially within the short story genre, and especially by female writers. As the biographies of the authors
that conclude both volumes make clear, translations like these are few
and far between. Projects like Young’s are long overdue.
Here is a caveat, though. For all his admirable work, Young’s inexperience as a presenter of Danish literature shines through, and not
always for the better. His choice of writers for volumes of this format
is my least concern, although his selections are not problem-free. The
male voices are all canonical, and justification for each one’s inclusion can be found in Young’s biographical section about himself. As
for seven of the eight female voices, whose canonical status is less
assured, the selection was simpler and prefigured by their original
inclusion in Pil Dahlerup’s anthology of short stories by Danish women writers between 1870 and 1890, while writer number eight, Marie
Bregendahl, is the editor’s personal choice.
Within the broader framework of the Danish Modern Breakthrough, Bregendahl, along with Johan Skjoldborg and Jeppe Aakjær
from the men’s volume, represent a group of Jutland-born writers
considered movers and shakers of a popular breakthrough of material realism in farmland and smallholder settings. Most of the other
authors, male as well as female, were urbanites either by birth or as
practitioners of their craft. Both volumes articulate the integrity and
diversity that marked this Modern Breakthrough—and do so within
and across their defining gender border. In addition, some of the information provided about some of the authors, typically culled from
basic print and online sources, offers readers food for thought.
Where the anthologies fall short is in consistency and proportion. If the Jutland literary movement is key to Young’s take on the
period, why is Johannes V. Jensen, its foremost writer, conspicuously
absent? Because Young wants to focus on less familiar names? Hardly,
for Herman Bang, Jensen’s urban equal, has not been excluded. What
has been omitted, though, is Bang’s biography, along with Aakjær’s.
Because both were familiar to international audiences already? This
may be true for Bang, but not for Aakjær. Nor does Young’s reference
to Wikipedia entries about the two resolve the problem; his puzzling
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statement that “when I have time, I will extend the Herman Bang Wiki
entry and add the biographies below (sic!)” only affirms that a labor of
love can bypass most other labor norms.
As to the length and depth of the biographies, most of the men
are treated to a narrative of some two-to-four pages, but Knud Hjortø
is given less than one. Is that a value judgment? That the women are
generally given briefer mention is often justified by a smaller literary
production, as when Vilhelmine Zahle, who wrote only two short stories and some poetry, is discussed quite briefly. One might even ask
if her small production justifies as much attention as the “extremely
productive” Hjortø’s? On the other hand, given that most biographies
also account for extra-literary work, Erna Juel-Hansen is rightly discussed at considerable length, thanks to her trailblazing work as a
feminist and pedagogue.
Lastly, why are the women’s voices underserved with secondary
references—limited basically to www.kvinfo.dk and Pil Dahlerup’s
anthology? Granted, the body of secondary materials in English about
these women is slim, but wouldn’t that at least warrant a mention of
A History of Danish Literature, edited by Sven Rossel and referenced in
all the men’s biographies, in connection with the women? That said,
my critical remarks are not meant to disparage Young’s work, but to
stress that his primary selections and translations deserve an even better editorial apparatus than he has provided.
In his foreword(s) Young expresses his hope “that the stories will
be of interest to people who are interested in Scandinavia and also in
Comparative Literature; beyond that I hope they will be enjoyed by
the general reading public, especially those people interested in their
own country’s literature during the same period.” After defining his
audience so broadly, Young narrows it by adding: “I am enough of a
romantic to say that if only one person reads the results of my endeavours and enjoys them, it will be mission accomplished.” Is this highfalutin’ ambition or modesty to the nth degree, or both? Is the expat
editor voicing the immodest modesty of his adoptive country, raising
the bar by evoking Kierkegaard’s “single individual,” while humbling
himself to merely “enough of a romantic”?
Aiming at people interested in “Comparative Literature” (capitalized!) while saying “I am not the sort of reader who likes to go
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into long intellectual discussions about literature …” rings especially
odd. Having it both ways—comparing without discussing—appears
to be this editor’s preference for better or worse: the better being what
the primary texts have in store for Young’s single individual, curious about Denmark’s Modern Breakthrough, living in an unspecified
country and interested in its literature, yet reading the anthology at
hand from both a Scandinavianist and comparatist point of view!
As it turns out, most of the stories live up to such high expectations and often on a scale where Danes supposedly excel: that of happiness. That is to say that besides addressing his imagined readers,
Young’s anthologies have unintended consequences. While present
generations of Danes are mired in facts and myths about their happy
way of life, this corpus of short fiction from an earlier modern era
augments the offering with less sugarcoated insights into happiness
before it became a profitable brand. An overdue distance and antidote
to hyped Nordic self-perceptions.
Volume 1: Male Voices spans forty-five years of Danish literary history, from Herman Bang’s “Elna” (1883) to Knud Hjortø’s “Dreaming
about Her” (1928), while Volume 2: Women’s Voices (on the cover called
Female Voices) covers only thirty years, from Rinna Hauch’s “A Tale of a
Child” (1875) to Marie Bregendahl’s “A Glimmer of Hope” (1905). This
(unexplained) incongruence of the two timeframes aside, the volumes
encompass claims to happiness that are engulfed in conflicting experiences and evidence.
Bang’s story is a case in point. Elna, its young protagonist, is an
ageless, distant girl of privilege, whose unexpected infatuation with
a cousin disrupts her self-control and replaces cool contentment with
greedy happiness. The effect is paralyzing, as in her pleonastic exclamation: “’Holger,’ she said, ‘how wonderful it is to be happy.’” She
might as well have said how happy her happiness is! Such vacuity
in flowery disguise suggests a mortal wound, which Elna realizes
when she turns deathly sick and smilingly whispers her last words to
Holger: “You made me far too happy.”
Fast-forward to Hjortø’s text and another version of happiness cutting both ways, or foiling a distant contentment as the one Bang’s Elna
grew up with—until disillusionment reigns supreme. Hjortø’s Henrik
and Helene are potentially sweethearts whose potential remains un140
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fulfilled. They spend their early teens and decades of adulthood beating around the bush of mutual love, merrily and sadly, as if in a fairy
tale about humans stuck in their ruts. Conditioned by circumstances,
not by free will, life is predictable, with little room for self-realization
and (pie in) the sky as the only site of wonder.
Henrik is not happy, only content, and Helene, though present, is
not approachable. “We must go our separate ways,” she declares. Life
is not what they had hoped for, and no rapprochement between them
works until old Henrik’s longings target his memories of Helene more
than the actual woman he technically continues to meet. Eventually
she fades out of sight and mind—allowing nature and sunsets, clouds
and darkness to efface her completely and fill the space she left behind. Dreaming becomes Henrik’s last reality, until it also ends—like
happiness receiving modernity’s kiss of death.
Only one story between these bookending texts tackles happiness
so directly (and sincerely). The eponymous uncle in Peter Nansen’s
“Uncle Johannes” (1901) is a sleazy businessman intent on spreading
happiness in his family, especially to his nephew Nicolai, who loves
money and is loved by his uncle’s daughter Flora—until he is not, because she falls for Carl, before she ultimately marries Nicolai, who in
turn becomes friendly with Carl, who used to call Johannes a usurer,
but is now as thick as thieves with him (and with Flora to boot). An
all-embracing happy ending in honor of hypocrisy incarnate.
The remaining men’s stories feature happiness less explicitly compromised. Gustav Wied’s “Life’s Pleasures” (1894) is this urban satirist’s picture of a “harvest feast at Tutiput Farm,” wrapping turn-ofthe-century rural ways in “truthful hyperbole.” It offers a spectacle of
drinkers and singers yakking and dancing embarrassingly, as a simpleton teetotaler watches and a drunken peasant misses it all: quite a
grotesque scene for the reader to behold.
Social entertainment in Helge Rode’s “Music Hall” (1900) is no
happier. Crowds of performers, whores, and noisy drunks fill the hall,
but the focus is on a despairing teenage regular and his possible intimacy with a baldheaded mademoiselle. In Gustav Esmann’s “Apricots” (1904), the social is an outing to a restaurant before an uppity
student engages in intercourse with a downtrodden seamstress and
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later leaves his lady of the night with some apricots to chew on for
lack of better. Another human being thus dispensed with.
Both Johan Skjoldborg’s “Fate” (1912) and Jeppe Aakjær’s “Three
on One Ladder” (1912) are staged in rural or coastal Jutland. After his
parents’ tragic death, Skjoldborg’s Jens becomes a flute-playing farmhand with a “sense of destiny and doom,” whose escalating violence
is reversed only when he sacrifices his life for a stranded sailor.
While this Jens’ destiny was to rehash the conflict between his
weather-beaten father and jealous mother, his namesake in Aakjær’s
story enacts a different legacy as he prods a neighbor to fetch and
drive an old midwife through a blizzard to deliver Jens and Anna’s
child. Reminiscent of “Kirsten’s Last Journey” by Johannes V. Jensen,
the crazy ride centers on the driver’s relation to his horse, but as much
as Aakjær relishes in the laughable, his narrative is no laughing matter. In both his and Skjoldborg’s texts, nature accounts for most obstacles as well as the ability to overcome them. Circumstances beyond
human control drive actors beyond their limits and make their journey loom larger than life, like a myth.
Young’s anthology of women’s voices picks up where the men’s
leave off, without ignoring the traumas that kept most happiness in
the shadows. Captain F in Hauch’s “A Tale of a Child” loves Marie, his
youngest child, until he has a little boy, whom he loves even more—at
Marie’s expense. When she falls ill and dies, however, he is so haunted
by his loss that he nearly loses his mind before fever kills his three
older girls as well, compelling him to leave his home for the West Indies, where he dies almost immediately upon arrival. Meanwhile, his
widow back home survives him by many years, as does their beloved
boy.
By comparison, Olivia Levison’s “Trapped” (1876) is about happiness at the end of its tether. Years after a failed attempt to restart his
life in the big city, Mr. Rørby returns to his estate along with a little
girl. The question of what has happened, and who she is, prompts the
backstory about Ulla, an outgoing music teacher who caught Rørby’s
attention and whose artistic imagination his influence animated. This
proves a mixed blessing for both of them and ends their relationship,
after which she runs away with a “miserable troupe of actors,” one of
whom she marries. Just two days prior to the beginning of the story
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she died—and left behind her little daughter, the girl Rørby has now
adopted. A barely happy ending!
Ragnhild Goldschmidt’s “Without Family” (1878) carves more
genuine happiness out of familiar material. Both her title and lead
character, the seamstress Anna Poulsen, a former foster child, augur
social misery akin to that in “Trapped” and earlier in Esmann’s “Apricots”; indeed, Anna is a placeless and restless girl, who gets taken
to the cleaners by George, the spineless and hedonist son of philandering beauty Ms. Sandler. A victim of social injustice, Anna initially
nurtures vindictive hatred, but then emigrates to California, where
the narrator finds her married with children and doing good for others—a constructive atonement (cf. Skjoldborg’s “Fate”) that inspires
the storyteller to reappraise even the Sandlers. From no family to an
extended one—happiness overrides opposites destined for despair.
Betty Borchsenius’ “A Situation” (1884) is just that—a short-lived
theater celebrity’s mildly satirical snapshot of late nineteenth-century
bourgeois superficiality. In one sense a piece too trivial for comfort,
in another, a reliable gauge of the era’s cultural facade. Aesthetic duplicity finds a different outlet in Illa Christensen’s “Women—a Fable”
(1884) as her narrative steps into the mind of a female sculpture and
voices its despair at being viewed as an object and not as the hot marble it believes itself to be. As it wants its passion to come across, it lifts
the material veil between itself and the world, but in doing so loses
its balance and goes to pieces. Modern vivacity may break an artistic
mold but may also cast a shadow that deflates selfhood, which happens when the original sculpture gets restored for mass production.
Another woman’s yearning for freedom is stymied in Erna JuelHansen’s “Single” (1885). Though her obsessive dreams of mutual
happiness come to naught when a message from her old lover removes
the last speck of hope of a shared future, her dreams are rekindled as
she realizes she is bearing his child. Her outlook abruptly turns splendid, even happy, until her old dream accidentally returns—only to be
broken one last time. In contrast to Goldschmidt’s story of happiness
resurrected, this one shows old happiness dying hard.
In the extract of Vilhelmine Zahle’s “During the Summer Holidays” (1890), Valborg is on vacation—and in limbo. Destined to be a
spinster teacher, her prospects of marrying Rudolph erase this dire
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fate yet fail to bring real happiness. Then during holidays at her uncle’s, a loving desire for his visiting nephew overwhelms her and persists even after she realizes he saw her as just a face in the crowd. All
the same, when she does regain her bearings—and the thought of a
loveless future with Rudolph—she is almost happy to accept it. So be
it—once happiness’ double-edged sword has been swallowed!
Even richer is the fabric of Bregendahl’s “A Glimmer of Hope.”
Not only does it recall Young’s other female voices, but his male ones
as well. Ms. Larsen’s reluctance to take in a nineteen-year-old male
lodger proves justified when this lazybones makes her daughter pregnant. Yet his threat to his host’s happiness only makes her more determined to secure a marriage between the youngsters. Other women writers circled around wedlock, but Ms. Larsen’s approach bears
more resemblance to characters in the men’s volume. Winter winds
wash over her as they did Aakjær’s midwife, and the way she puts on
a pair of skates from her dimwit son-in-law and happily skates across
his pie-in-the-sky dreams has much of Wied’s absurdity to its credit.
Finally, she clings as defiantly to her “beautiful glimmer of hope” as
Zahle’s Valborg does to her deflated prospects.
The Modern Breakthrough, whether articulated by male or female authors, proved a fertile ground for human yearnings—for family and community, but first and foremost for happiness. Not happiness unlimited, though; over and again, reality takes that notion a
peg down as modernity weaves a patchwork of uneasy compromises,
which makes one wonder if such a compromised happiness really is
happiness.
Not surprisingly, this template is accessed differently by men and
women in a deeply gender-divided society. More intriguing is that
bits of happiness pop up almost everywhere—among writers of both
sexes—well before the Danish welfare state brought material comfort
within reach of the majority population. Are these stories then preceding our time with sheer anachronisms, or do their porous versions of
a happy life remain vital as antidotes to materialist numbing of our
critical sense? If your happiness overheats, take a metaphorical cold
shower with Young’s help!
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